
PICK YOUR PERKS
SELECT THREE 

Discounted attendee WiFi of $5 per person daily for up to 50 users *

Discounted Gallons of Coffee/Tea at $106 ++*

One (1) Presidential Suite at the Group Rate with a Welcome Amenity *

One (1) VIP Airport Transfer *

Double Select Planner

Earned comps 1:40

Omni Shoreham Hotel is a convenient location in Washington D.C. for your next conference or meeting.

Imagine 100,000 square-feet of meeting and event space set across 23 rooms, including indoor venues and outdoor

spaces on the poolside terrace. Hold your grand gathering in one of our seven unique ballrooms in D.C. 

Each can be configured to your needs and are equipped with state-of-the-art AV technology for a seamless experience.

For Group Events of $20,000 minimum total contracted revenue: 

omnihotels.com/dc  |  +1 202.234.0700  |  wassho.leads@omnihotels.com
2500 Calvert Street NW, Washington, District of Columbia 20008 

Offer valid with contract approved and signed by June 30, 2024. The offer may not be applied to previously contracted groups or combined with other offers.
Total Contracted Revenue includes guaranteed rooms, food & beverage, and rental revenue. *Discounted attendee WiFi is based on exclusive use of Pinnacle Live

for the Event and is 4mbps. *Presidential Suite is for peak nights of program. *The amenity value is $80. *Airport transfer is round-trip DCA in a sedan.

 
 EXPERIENCES here.matter



here.matter
Omni Shoreham Hotel is a convenient location in Washington D.C. for your next conference or meeting.

We have 100,000 square-feet of meeting and event space set across 23 rooms, including indoor venues and outdoor

spaces on the poolside terrace. Hold your grand gathering in one of our seven unique ballrooms in D.C. Each can be

configured to your needs and are equipped with state-of-the-art AV technology to provide a seamless experience. 

For Group Events of $100,000 minimum total contracted revenue:

PICK YOUR PERKS
SELECT FOUR

Complimentary attendee WiFi up to 500 users daily *

$1,500 Master Account credit and waived fee for custom key cards *

Discounted Gallons of Coffee/Tea at $106++ *

Two complimentary breaks daily for Staff Office *

Double Select Planner

3% Rebate to Master Account on paid room nights

omnihotels.com/dc  |  +1 202.234.0700  |  wassho.leads@omnihotels.com
2500 Calvert Street NW, Washington, District of Columbia 20008 

Offer valid with contract approved and signed by June 30, 2024. The offer may not be applied to previously contracted groups or combined with other offers.
Total Contracted Revenue includes guaranteed rooms, food & beverage, and rental revenue. * Complimentary attendee WiFi is based upon exclusive use of Pinnacle Live

for the Event and is 4mbps. *Two (2) complimentary breaks in the staff office will be one AM and one PM, 30-minute service, chef’s choice and for a maximum of 10 people.

 
 EXPERIENCES here.matter


